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step by step, with sincerity and single
ness of purpose, and found it in the 
one, holy, Roman Catholic and true 
Church.

EVOLUTION.
Of the philosophical attempts to ex

plain the world’s mystery the evolu
tionary theory is the most unsatisfac
tory.. Materialistic in its origin, it is 
earthly in its method and limited by 
the senses in its field of action. Instead 
of bread it offers a stone to its votar
ies, and it strives to gather figs from 
thorns and grapes from thistles. To 
the ambitious it offers no prise but the

springs from the depth ef man’s in tel- j possess their native literature and so the holy Catholic Church but not to
ligence. their native history and tradition, the Roman Catholic Church.” was to

Still less will evolution feel at home The Celt, alas, has lost his mother be facetious, if not impertinent; to
with the spiritual cravings of the tongue, has been deprived of it by claim more than he can demand, and
heart or natural selection reconcile it- ^j^gt and iniquitous laws, it is distinguish two things which in
self with moral freedom, hither e\olu tj,e!efore incumbent on him if he wish .themselves are identical. It is fcoi
tion or religion must leave the temple. ; . , , . , . I. . , , „ .____

1 to know the glorious history ish also, and especially for a revival-The story is always the same; leave 
God out of study, what will there be; of

study

Adverttsln Bates
Transient advertisement* loernt* a line. | temporal kingdoms of the world, nor 
A liberal discount on contract» has it a tfift in answer to the hunger
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Drder, Fostal Order. Kxpress Money or \>% ke*is- ant] thirst for justice. Its only on-
of former spring is agnosticism, unbelief, atheism

glorious ancestry th^t he ist, not to desire a perfect church, 
leave God out of education, what gen-!th* gto*7 lh As to doctrines concerning corner-
eration wftf evolved? Materialism U ar * 18 . *(sion, salvation and justification these
for the one and a race of irreligious 'tbt* ,bllrireo of ““r schools io shaifr reviva]ists maintain, as might be ex- 
for the other. It is no wonder that . 'n lbt‘ »val to the extent of mas- pCt.,e<ji the Protestant or Lutheran 
the Church insists and insists in good jtering the old Celtic language of . theoiy. It is not to our purpose to 
repute and in evil repute, upon the tfieii sires, but to learn something of pntel upolvthat controversy or other- 
teaching of religion going hand in their story, to go over the chain of Wjst, criticize these speakers. Crit- 
hand with other subjects, a light for 
the darkness or, changing the meta
phor, an antidote to the poison with 
which so much modern learning is in
fected.
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and materialism. These are her adopt- 
! isl brood—the members of the hous**- 
I itold of evolution. Nor has she seen 
her children even to the third genere- 

! tion. Looking at the modern phases
of evolution we may reasonably start 

[, now calling upon Toronto Sul.acrib. rs ^ Harnack an(1 with Herbert
1 ~ Spencer. The theory itself may lie ex

plained as a mere mechanical building 
up of all the facts of nature, animate 
as well as inanimate. Not only does 
it account for the structure of rocks
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CERTITUDE AND TRUTH. and sea and stu i by the mechanical

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND.

events that connects the Ireland of jcs have not ^ wanting. From 
St. Patrick, the Ireland of schools ^ Unitarians on the one hand and
and scholars, the Ireland of Crom- ,he Anglicans on the other, attacks
well, the Ireland of O 4 onnell, the aj.p coming thick and fast. A 
present day Ireland of Redmond and prominent Unitarian minister has 
his patriotic band, with themselves emphed his Sunday quiver of arrows 
and the larger Ireland across the 'which he diret.ted against Dr. Torrey. 

It ts hard to say what is the pros-seas is by no means an impossible Dr Torrey, he claimed, had been too^ rrr ;;0rg;i* TzrT vi,,Tr— - — -tion. give the Liberals a clear major-T "° " « Th,‘i there is an eternal, fiery hell. Uni-
ity over all other parties united toge-! !* g'1‘ ° ** ax,m W,U of uf‘ccsslt>' jtarianism is a modern form of ra
ther. It mav be and probably is the K‘ ! ht‘ :,1,1<iluni’ but pven s0- the h‘8" tionalism, and this criticism was

tory of Ireland will be found of in- the assauit 0f a rationalist
tense interest, if but even half-fairly schoiar upon the ill-framed, weak-
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vase that many who are elected as 
Liberals have pledged themselves to 
serve the interests and claims of Cp- ! presented. In the exchange referred ![ashjonP(l (orts of Protestant out-
tholies. We come to this conclusion ] to it was stated that, universities, lvinr bulwarks. We daresay that

Amongst the striking things which arrangem,.nt Qf tti0ms, but likewise the 
Dr. Torrey said during his revival actjvjty Qf living organisms and even 
there were some which, as statements, ^ spiritual energies of man’s soul, 
were undoubtedly sound; but coming yqde 0{ gra3g has its being and
from him they were very illogical. In growth by the mere mechanical
the first place he said that in the ques- mjxtur(, all(j chemical changes of cer- 
tion of religion or salvation a man tuin ei,,menta juat us the rocky mound 
ought to be certain. With that no ^ tbe very same way the thoughts of 
fault can be found. If there is one man the thoughts that burn and float 
question in life more than another up- gefy meteorg through the void of
on which certitude must be had, and <imtt are 8imiiar elements, more com- 
in which doubt is ruinous, it is the ^(ex because more numerous, but not 
very question of the soul. A sailor otherwise differing from the action of 
might as well try to sail the open tbe lowest growth or the being of the 
ocean and reach his port without a ]owest inanimate shell in ocean’s dark- 
compass as that a man should attain egt cave. It is one continual progress, 
heaven without certitude. But Dr. Tor- a[ong the same line, starting from the 
rey does not live up to his teaching. simple and becoming more complex as 
Even in almost the next sentence he we advance. The simple differs from 
tells how he led some one astray by the complex only in having fewer ele- 
wrong teaching. In which of his men- ments, while the complex has more, 
tal phases was he certain? Surely he >;or jg there any more difference be- 
did not teach in his earlier case what tween animate and inanimate objects— 
he doubted or what he thought to be gt;n ]egs between the species of living 
wrong? At that time he was certain, beings. It looks upon creation as a 
Then afterwards he changed his teach- );ne made up of an indefinite number 
ing. What is the guarantee that he is Qf points. Leibnitz it was who defined 
now correct is our natural enquiry ? a jjne as a moving point. Leibnitz it 
Compare the two states of his mind in was aiao who, though not strictly an 
regard to the question whose import- evolutionist, carried his mathematical 
ance he emphasizes with all earnest- error into philosophy and lent this 
ness. There is no warrant that either gpecious argument to all subsequent 
is right, or that the second is at all J evolutionists. One serious error in the 
surer than the first. How can a teach- j theory of evolution is that it necessi- 
er maintain that certainty is absolute- tales maintaining that every particle 
ly necessary in the case, and yet with- every element, i.e., every material 
out any standard vary his teaching ? particle of every material element, pos
it is always the same fallacious rea- segges a certain degree of conscious- 
soning throughout the volume of Pro- negs. The block of marble out of which 
testant logic. One day a man taught the genius of the artist r'aborates the 
that there was no hell, that the Bible statue differs from the thought of the 
was, verse by verse, inspired. A day artist only in degree. Thought is nei- 
came, and he felt or thought he was ther of the brain nor the resultant of 
wrong—and he arose and told his hear- material forces. Simple apprehension, 
ers the very opposite of what he had equitable judgment, subtle reasoning, 
previously maintained. If certainty is ciear consciousness, all lie in a sphere 
one condition in the question, consist- j beyond the material. The unity of 
ency in teaching is surely another, thought and its manifestation to it- 
The stand, which Dr. Torrey takes is geif are aucb that no materialistic ex- 
most untenable, and for his hearers un- planation is satisfactory. And the 
fair. He insists tnat they shall be principle of the act is greater than the 
certain, and admits in the same breath 
that he has varied. There cannot be

from the fact that the laity were urged c0[|eges convents and many parish |)r Torrey would find considerable 
very strongly to vote or t «‘ can > 'schools had ignored the teaching of difficulty in answering this critic. We
answer was satisfactory. It must also Ilnsh hlS,°r>’ and that th° Chr.s- j rather enjoy the spectacle. Next Sun- 
be conceded that the Nonconformists It,an Brothers a,one- bo,h hero a,ld ,n day they may both unite in condemn- 
had been courting the Li lierai vote in * bl‘ Green Isle itself, had maintained !ing the Catholic Church, for what- 
a somewhat similar way from the op- 'heir reputation as true teachers, ever may be their own differences and 
posite direction. Now many of the by infusing into their pupils a quarrels, they are shoulder to should- 
Liberal party recognize the fairness of j knowledge of the history of the Celts er jn united attack upon the old 
the stand taken by the Bishops and the and their land If this be true then Church the Mother of the Churches, 
laity on the subject. The denomina- here is a hint which n:ay be profit- lhe R„n)an Catholic Church, to which 
tional schools, says the Catholic ^ by in Toronto. At a patriotic Dr Torrey prides himself in not bc- 
Times, are admittedly too strong to be meeting he|d in the city a short time :|on„ine 
abolished by even the mightiest Par- | .. ...... p. ” "’
liamenury majority. The President of ag0’ 11 *aS , ^  ̂ \ An Anglican critic considers that
the Board of Education, Mr. Birrell, ,ilanb are mole lrlsh than the Ir,sh his watchmen are asleep whUst their 
expresses the hope that it is possible (themselves. This statement was pt,op|e are making a short cut to 
for children whose parents desire de- more courteous than true. There are heaven by way of this novel conver- 
finite religious teaching to receive it, > many, and that many the majority, sjon. He says: “If Dr. Torrey be 
not indeed as part of the public school amongst our younger generation,who right baptism, confirmation, holy 
curriculum, but nevertheless on school are far from knowing that to be communion—even the ordination of 
premises, if need be, though out of Irish or a descendant of Irish an- clergy and the consecration of bish-

cestors, is to hr from a people ops seem superfluous." Anotherschool hours. The Catholic Times re
marks upon this statement that they 
will not be surprised if when Mr. Bir- amongst the most gifted of God’s Anglican thinks his clergy are alto- 
rell comes to frame his bill he recog- creatpd beings; that the aristocracy | get her too indifferent, and that they 
nizes that those wishes are deeper and "f lntellect which 18 the onl>’ arls- ought to express satisfaction because 
stronger on the part of Catholics than 11011 ac>' that counts, is found in its | some have gone over to Dr. Torrey 
of any other religious section of the highest perfection in the ranks of Other critics attack the revivalists

act. We think; and we know that we 
think. These imply a eflexion, a turn- 

consistency where there is no authori- ^ jng-back, upon the object by itself, 
tative teaching; nor can there be any which to things material is absolutely 
certainty. Let any man insist upon impossible. The grain of sand or the 
certainty in religion and we are with molecule of hydrogen cannot turn in 
him. But he must come with us the upon themselves. The wind may drift 
other mile; he must come to the chair ^ them where it will; magnetism or elec- 
where sits the only consistent, authori- , tricity may produce motion. No ma
ta tive, infallible teacher. terial force, however subtle, can iutro-

Another point of Dr. Torrey’s is1 sped itself. That, therefore, which is 
worthy of comment. He said that it the principle of this immaterial net is 
was good to be honest but better to ! also above the material. Thus the fa- 
be true. So it is. In the all import- culty of our intelligence, and the sub
ant question of our relation with God stance of the soul, us well, are imina- 
truth is the end to be aimed at, the terial. No development, progress, 
light to be followed, the rest and re- growth or evolution of the most n lin- 
fuge to be found. Without truth cer- ed material, ever produced, or could 
tainty would be a delusion and hon- 1 produce, a thought. That thought 
esty a snare. What the King’s image abides above the world of sense, as 
is to the coin of the realm, that is does the soul from which it springs,
truth to the soul. In it alone can the ’ Darwin by his theory of transmu-
intellect find its perfection or satisfy tion or descent, gave evolution a great 
its needs. Insatiable in its demands, impulse. According to this theory 
it leaps into the boundless chance every form of organic life, from the 
questioning the unseen—and in its i lowest plant up to man, originated at 
thought greater than all else. Man is most from a few ancestors, or from
free to think or not to think. But if one primitive type into which life was
he thinks he thinks according to a : breathed This evolution takes place 
law. Truth must lead him. And by the struggle for existence, or as it 
when he thinks he must think a truth, is sometimes called the natural selec- b‘» rate to the Church, Roman Catho- 
His act of thought is not terminated, tion. One insuperable objection to this *'c or undenominational, as he prefers?

community. The various other jour
nals are not quite so clear as the Ca
tholic Times. In fact an article in the 
Tablet was regarded as decidedly mis
chievous by the Catholic Times and is 
denounced by more than one of the 
Clergy. The main offence of this arti
cle is that without consultation it 
presumes to decide what are the essen
tials of the Catholic demand. It 
claims for Catholics only two out of 
six managers in their own schools and 
is prepared to hand over to the local 
authorities the right to appoint teach
ers absolutely, the power to object to 
a teacher on religious grounds being 
reserved to the Trustees. The Guar
dian, an English Church paper, in an 
article says: “The same persons who 
declare with passionate convictions 
that the State ought to enter into 
possession of the schools —to confis
cate, that is to say, private property 
worth many millions—are apparently 
prepared to make special terms with 
the Roman Catholic schools.” Why ? 
Because politicians who control some 
seventy or eighty votes in Parliament 
are interested in their preservation, 
and because the Roman Church in this 
country has been saved by its position 
and antecedents from incurring the 
acute political enmity of the party of 
secularization. Nor is there a want of 
a little humor in this grave question. 
In the National Review for January 
a writer in the character of a member 
of the Cabinet writes addressing Mr. 
Birrell, President of the Board of Edu
cation: “One thing I beg—don’t com
mit us to a conflict with the Roman 
Catholic Church. Even Bismarck had 
at last 
I are
not. After all it is only a question of 
supply and demand. Why could we not

Erins sons and daughters, and that view of hell, as antiquated exploded 
the prowess of her many gifted sons an,| unsupported. So the number of 
has never been surpassed by any na- : critics increases, whilst the number 
tion on earth. Knowledge on the J0f converts remains about stationary, 
subject would do away with the Protestantism never fails in two
wish to avoid the patrician names of 
Patrick and Bridget and the feeling 
that would be infused into the soul, 
would be pride and gratitude that 
gne was bom Irish or had Irish 
blood coursing through one’s veins. 
Joyce’s History is a readable and 
concise little book, of which the il
lustrations alone would elevate Erin's

points. It never fails in being di
vided. Nor does it ever fail in undy
ing antipathy to the Catholic 
Church. The revival now being held 
in Toronto shows up the first point 
—the division amongst Protestants. 
Just as soon, however, as an oppor
tunity presents itself they will stand 
together again and display a united

Isle in the mind of the student. If front against the Church, 
no other ;s to hand this narrative of 
Ireland may be commended to our 
children.

Annulment of Marriage

THE REVIVALISTS.

The following article was unavoid
ably left over from last week, but as 
its point is as apropos to the present ! annulled. They were married in Octo-

Theologians have been summoned by 
Mr. Justice Taschereau before the Su
perior Court at St. Scholastique, in 
order to clear up a difficulty which has 
arisen in the suit of Octave Alaire and 
Emma Lauzon to have their marriage

as when written, we publish it now:
After the various missions held in 

the Catholic churches throughout the 
city during the autumn our non-Ca- 
tholic brethren deemed it necessary 
to have a religious revival. It would 
not do to let the old church display 
all the zeal and have so many edify
ing examples of religious devotion. 
They must do something. The diffi
culty was what to do. If the An
glicans had missions the others 
would not attend them. If the Pres
byterians were leading in the move
ment or held the missions in their

to go to Canossa, and you and ■ .___ ,__  ,. t churches the Anglicans- and Method- no Biaiiiarcks—at least 1 am .
ists would stay away. A happy
thought struck some one. Drs. Tor-

Cowper Temple clause and let each lo
cal authority provide whatever kind of 
schools and whatever religious teach
ing there is a demand for? If the Non
conformists won’t have that how 
about letting each ratepayer allocate

her, 1901. Octave Alaire was a widow
er with five children, and his partner 
a widow with four. As they were first 
cousins they procured a dispensation. 
A few months after the marriage they 
found that they could not agree over 
the fulfillment of the conditions of the 
marriage contract, and they discovered 
at the same time that they were also 
related in the fourth degree, a rela
tionship for which no dispensation had 
been obtained.

On the strength of that impediment 
the annulment of the marriage was de
manded from the Church, and in 1905 
Archbishop Bruchési issued a decree 
formally pronouncing said annulment. 
The husband then took out the present 
action to have that decision confirmed 
by the court and the marriage con
tract alscx annulled.

When the case was called the judge 
expressed some surprise that a dis
pensation for a relationship of first 
cousins should not cover a more dis-

adopt the Scotch system—repeal the f*cy and Alexander, two well known tant relationship in the fourth degree,

They tell me this works all right in 
Canada; and it ie undeniably fair.”

.ie has not reached his goal, when he theory is that none of these transi- 
thinks a lie. He must strive again. tional forms are found. In fact the
The question will simply repeat itself, evidence found by scientists exhibits a „ _______
the mind be unsatisfied, the ghost will progressive ad'wnce in fossil remains, | HISTORY IN THE SC HOOI.S
still walk the earth until the truth be- analogous to that now seen in créa- ] Some time ago a motion was 
stow rest upon the searching restless. tion, so that one and the same plan brought before the Separate School
intelligence. It is so with religious of structure must have existed from 
truth as with all other. But people, the beginning. In England, out of 
put aside the other world, as interfer- eleven extinct mammals found in the
ing too much with this world’s plea
sures and concerns. They should not

deposits of the glacial period no less 
than ten are identical with species now

do it, for its essential importance de- existing. Without entering into other 
mands attention. Whither will reli- , objections to Darwin we may observe 
gioue truth lead? Here comes the that his inauctions in regard to na- 
eontradiction in Protestantism. Truth ( tural selection are entirely unwarrant- 
is one, not many. The Church of ed. The three kingdoms of nature, the 
Christ is true and the Church of Christ 1 mineral, the vegetable, and the animal, 
is one. It is one from the begin- are in ascending scale. But there is no
ning; it is one now; and it will be one proof that one has proceeded from the
on that day when the angel will bid other. If so, the same genesis would 
the preacher hold his peace. It is not apply to the formation of the internal 
hard to find that true Church, always 
one, everywhere united, at Rome, in 
Canada, in the islands of the seas.
There alone is truth, there alone can 
certainty be found. And we maintain 
that if Dr. Torrey wishes to be re
garded as sincere he must carry hie 
logic to its conclusion, seek the truth 
whithersoever ie may lead him. It 
was thus that Browneon in America

organs. Just as the brain is not 
evolved from the heart, neither is the 
bird from the fish. Evolution is the 
result of scientific study of nature with
out regard to the first or final cause. 
Its eye is bent upon the earth—where 
it sees the bounded horison of its own 
guess-work; and knows, nor craves to 
know, no other world. It does not 
explain the descent of man, nor does

and Newman in England sought truth, it account for the thought which

Board to the effect that Irish His
tory should be taught in our schools 

| or at least used as supplementary 
reading in the classes. That, as we 
said before, was some time ago. Has 
anything been done since to forward 
the movement? If not, measures 
immediate and strong should be tak
en to have the work of the motion 
put into practice, if we would have 
our schools abreast of the times by 
taking (pjlt in the Revival, which is 
finding ^enthusiastic supporters, 
wherever the sons of Erin are found. 
From a contemporary we learn that 
the matter was taken up a few 
days ago in Chicago, and it was 
charged then that the subject did not 
receive sufficient attention, or the 
thought which was its due. Italians, 
French, Germans and Poles, It was 
claimed, keep theii language even 
in their homes in the New World. To 
retain their mother tongue means to

and well advertised revivalists, were 
invited, and Massey Hall, a neutral 
ground, was chosen as commodious 
and convenient for the expected thous
ands. The gentlemen have been here 
for some time—long enough to have 
made a deeper impression than they 
have made. Comparing the numoer 
of those who attend with the number 
reported as standing up and answer
ing to appeals of so-called conver
sion, the showing is small and poor, 
nay, insignificant. This is more 
striking when we consider that the 
results of these revivalists elsewhere 
have shown no lasting good. If their 
methods are a criterion it could 
hardly be otherwise. Noisy, fear- 
inspiring appeals, sentimental reli
gion, inharmonious, yet well meant 
hymn singing may all have a certain 
part in enthusiasm, but there is too 
much fire-works about these methods 
to catch the reflecting mind or keep 
ia fold the returning sheep. We say 
nothing about the dogmatic faith of 
these revivalists. When w_* think of 
those whom they were addressing they 
said some good and true things. 
When they maintained the Divinity 
of our Blessed Lord; when they as
serted the eternity and fire of hell— 
these were truths which Protestants 
needed to hear, to which the present 
generation ht grown blind and cal
lous. Other things were not so good. 
For Dr. 'Torrey to say: *'I belong to

and he ordered theologians to be call
ed up to elucidate the point.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk busin- se and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Olestner and Repairer of 

Clothing
$o Adelaide West. Tel. Main3074
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431 Yonge Street, Toronto
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The Independent Cash-Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

The Shareholders have every reason 
to be gratified at the very excellent 
report of the above company for the 
year 1905, appearing elsewhere in to
day’s issue, as presented at the An
nual Meeting held yesterday.

The Gross Premium Income for the 
twelve months was $90,857.46. After 
payment of all Losses and Expenses, 
in addition to a Dividend at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital, the amount carried 
to the Reserve now stands at $44),- 
978.38 This excellent result cannot 
but be appreciated by the insuring 
public, whose confidence in the In
dependent is already so well estab
lished.

Under careful and conservative man
agement this Company is rapidly forg
ing ahead. The Authorized Capital 
is $500,000. Subscribed Capital 
$125,000—the Company has deposited 
with the Ontario Government the full 
Statutory Amount required, and has 
now the substantial sum of $166,978.- 
38 as security for Policy Holders. The 
business written has sh ,wn marked 
expansion during the ye.r and the 
prospects for the future of the Inde
pendent are most encouraging.

A New
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So nniny of our friends ac
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en 
able* us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sup- 
ply a

FIRST-CLASS
GOLD
FOUNTAIN PEN
To every subscriber, old or 
new, who sends us

A YEAR S SUBSCRIP
TION IN ADVANCE,
and FIFTY ($o) CENTS ad
ditional. The pen will be 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of the money. It is 
a better pen than any $2.00 
pen on the market.

The cut shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac
turer’s guarantee that the 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine

N B.- If it does not prove satis
factory in every way we will ex
change it for another, or return 
the fifty cent* additional on re 
turn of the pen.

Address :

The Catholic Register
9 Jordan Street

DEATH
KEARNY—On Tueeday, January 23, 

1906, at his late residence, 361 Queen 
street east, John Kearny, aw-ri 84. Dublin. Ireland, pap^T^Ls/^p,.

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
c°Hara, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but 
tons ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can’t tell you about our work; 
phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 

goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

**T-1»» Fsxrllament St. 
TORONTO 
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